Blastocyst metabolism.
The mammalian blastocyst exhibits an idiosyncratic metabolism, reflecting its unique physiology and its ability to undergo implantation. Glucose is the primary nutrient of the blastocyst, and is metabolised both oxidatively and through aerobic glycolysis. The production of significant quantities of lactate by the blastocyst reflects specific metabolic requirements and mitochondrial regulation; it is further proposed that lactate production serves to facilitate several key functions during implantation, including biosynthesis, endometrial tissue breakdown, the promotion of new blood vessel formation and induction of local immune-modulation of the uterine environment. Nutrient availability, oxygen concentration and the redox state of the blastocyst tightly regulate the relative activities of specific metabolic pathways. Notably, a loss of metabolic normality is associated with a reduction in implantation potential and subsequent fetal development. Even a transient metabolic stress at the blastocyst stage culminates in low fetal weights after transfer. Further, it is evident that there are differences between male and female embryos, with female embryos being characterised by higher glucose consumption and differences in their amino acid turnover, reflecting the presence of two active X-chromosomes before implantation, which results in differences in the proteomes between the sexes. In addition to the role of Hypoxia-Inducible Factors, the signalling pathways involved in regulating blastocyst metabolism are currently under intense analysis, with the roles of sirtuins, mTOR, AMP-activated protein kinase and specific amino acids being scrutinised. It is evident that blastocyst metabolism regulates more than the production of ATP; rather, it is apparent that metabolites and cofactors are important regulators of the epigenome, putting metabolism at centre stage when considering the interactions of the blastocyst with its environment.